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By EDWARD B. LANE, M. D.
Sufterintendent, Boston Insane Hosftital, New Dorchester, Mass.
Litigious Insanity or “Querulantenwahnsinn” is a variety
of paranoia in which the main delusion of the patient is that he
is entitled to legal damage and hence is imbued with a fanatical
desire to fight the wrong or injury to the last extreme.
This variety of paranoia has been recognized by Krafft-Ebing,
Kraepelin, Hitzig, and many others. There is little literature
from English writers on the subject.
Berkley in his Treatise on Mental Diseases raises the doubt
whether litigious insanity belongs strictly to the paranoias or is
not “rather to be classed with ethical imbecilities, as the sub-
jects show more somatic anomalies and a greater degree of
intelligence-defect than the average persecuted paranoiac.”
Hitzig states that the condition may appear like imbecility.
I believe that litigious insanity is not a moral imbecility, for
there exists in these patients a keen moral perception as applied
to the acts of others, the lack consisting merely in the failure to
see the rights of others, owing to the possession of so keen a
sense of injury to themselves. This fanatical infatuation leads
them to commit or plot serious crimes to gain their ends. But
there is often a great or even an unusual degree of intelligence.
In common with all paranoiacs, their judgment is faulty, leading
them to forget or neglect serious truths in their insane belief
that they are victims of a conspiracy. This disease often
does not manifest itself until middle life, whereas moral imbe-
cility is shown at an early age; this must be if it is an imbecility.
Again, in litigious insanity there is an evolution noticed in the
psychosis; the fixed idea gradually dominates the entire life,
each event of their career becomes woven into the fabric of
their delusions, and there is a steady progression, characteristic
of paranoia rather than of imbecility.
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In this peculiar form of insanity the patient has some real or
fancied grievance. He is perfectly sure that he is aggrieved
and is bent on obtaining redress. He is so perfectly sure that
he is in the right and that his opponent has no rights in ‘the
matter that he confidently brings suit. This presumes a natural
self-confidence or conceit as one of the necessary conditions, or
soil, for this malady. But the courts fail to look at the dispute
with the plaintiff’s eyes and he loses his case, or gets what is to
him a ridiculously small compensation. This unexpected check
is not received with submission, and instead of conceding the
possible fairness of the decision, his feeling of certainty is only
stimulated, and lie at once appeals his case. To satisfy this
feeling he argues that his attorney is in league with his oppon-
ent. He accuses the judge, witnesses, and others of being im-
properly influenced; he sees a conspiracy against him. In addi-
tion to his first wrong are now added further injuries-personal
wrongs done him by all connected with the suit who did not
conform in every respect to his wishes. He enters upon a new
trial with unabated confidence, having secured new attorneys.
He abuses with mouth and pen all who are not of his way of
thinking. He carries the case higher and is met with another
rebuff. He has been very unreasonable in dealing with his
own attorneys. He has, perhaps, abused his own witnesses for
some trifling difference of opinion. Any criticism of his own
conduct is met with a torrent of abuse or threats couched in
strong language. His determination to win permits him to
allow of criminal means to gain his end and any attempt to
apply legal restraint to himself is met with violent resistance
and absolute disregard for the powers that be. He persistently
refuses to recognize any authority that interferes with his own
liberty or his purpose to down his opponent. Legal processes
are usually ignored. Bodily restraint in jail causes violent
protest and appeals to the highest authorities. As his cause
goes on, other injuries develop after the manner of the hydra-
headed monster. Suits are brought against former attorneys
or witnesses. His disregard of edicts of the court leads to
countersuits, in which he becomes the defendant, and his litiga-
tion multiplies. He neglects his business, his family, his personal
wants and comforts; his sole thought is for carrying on his
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cases, his sole desire to revenge himself upon his enemies, who
are rapidly increasing in numbers. He sees the great conspir-
acy growing. He has become familiar with legal processes and
so suspicious of lawyers, physicians, etc., that he often con-
ducts his own case. He writes appeal after appeal, covering
reams of foolscap with long arguments, sends them to the
President or the King and demands justice for himself and pun-
ishment for his enemies-conspirators, as he calls them-at the
highest tribunal in the land. With all this experience he has
lost no confidence in himself, but is only the more convinced
that all about him are venal and devoid of principle.
Such individuals become great nuisances to those in the
courts, to mayors, governors, cabinet ministers and rulers, and
it not infrequently happens that they are declared insane, de-
velop halluci#{252}ations and delusions, and are committed to hos-
pitals, and become later more or less demented.
I desire to report a case which seems to me to properly be-
long in this class, although differing in some respects from the
classical instances.
Mrs. B. was born in 1831. She was one of eight children.
She had six sisters and one brother. Her brother died in in-
fancy. One sister is said to have died at the age of nine of
fits.” Four sisters married and had families; one remained a
spinster and is still living. Her father, who lived to be seventy
years of age, was a hard drinker and died of Bright’s disease.
One paternal aunt had senile mental trouble. Her father’s sec-
ond cousin was insane. A son of her father’s cousin died in-
sane at the McLean Hospital.
Her father’s family were all well known and several of them
were prominent people, so that it was possible to trace each
case of insanity on that side. Little or nothing is known of her
mother’s family.
The patient was a good scholar, but always peculiar. In
1852, when about twenty years of age, she married a German
musician and by him had two children.
She was careless in her habits and her husband was very neat
and there was some domestic friction on this account. She is
believed to have been divorced from her first husband, whom
later she referred to as a German count.
‘9
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In 1862 she married Mr. B. Eight years later Mr. B. legally
adopted her older son, whom he liked better than he did the
younger boy. The older boy had been educated in Germany by
relatives of his father and he returned to America in 1869. The
following year, as he remembers, his mother pleasantly re-
quested him not to call her “mother” in public. She always
dressed very youthfully and was very anxious to appear younger
than her true age.
Her husband was an importer and did a considerable business
with a large profit. His business required him to make fre-
quent visits to Europe and his wife often accompanied him.
He gave her a generous allowance, $io,ooo to $2o,ooo a year,
for her own expenses and she bought many articles of choice
bric-a-brac.
Her husband took the adopted son into his store and made
him a salesman on a salary. He took him into partnership
without a right to a share in the profits.
Early in the seventies Mrs. B. invented a combination bed and
bureau, the space beneath the bed-spring being occupied by draw-
ers, on either side, and the middle by a second compartment, in
which silver or other valuables were to be concealed and they
could be removed only by lifting the mattress from the bed. This
was exhibited at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, in
1876, and received an award. She had several made and placed
on sale, but, so far as is known, not one was ever sold. She
wrote highly commendatory articles for her invention, which
she had inserted in the papers. The venture, proving financially
a total loss, she refused to pay some of the mechanics for their
work and they were compelled to sue her for their claims.
These she contested.
Finding the beds could not be sold, she removed them from
a wareroom she had rented, stored them in her sister’s
house and insured them. She then went to see them in com-
pany with her single sister who had always done her bidding.
The single sister prevented the other sister, the owner of the
house, from accompanying Mrs. B. to the attic where the beds
were. From what was said and done at that interview the sistef
in whose house this occurred was satisfied it was Mrs. B.’s in-
tention to burn the beds and collect the insurance, and her son
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at once cancelled the insurance and told Mrs. B. of his action.
This led to a very bitter feeling on the part of Mrs. B. toward
her sister’s family. She refused to visit her and did not attend
her funeral with the family, but went to the cemetery and kept
aloof. She was heard to remark there, “My sister’s wretches
(meaning her children) killed her and I have two just like
them.” This bitter feeling she held against this nephew and
niece all her life.
Her husband allowed her to attend to the repairs of their
dwelling, a house worth about $4o,ooo, and she was in the habit
of directing and supervising such work, interfering in details.
She would not employ a master mechanic of known reputation
to assume charge, but would secure some journeyman by the
day and do her own supervising. She invariably became in-
volved in disputes with these workmen and almost never paid
them their wages, claiming various excuses. As a consequence
the men would place liens on the house and there would be
much trouble over small affairs. This line of conduct led to
her being sued several times. It is uncertain whether, in acting
as she did, she was influenced by motives of economy or whether
her conduct was not rather due to her fondness for managing
affairs and her conceit in her own superior ability. I feel cer-
tain that the last reason is the correct one. Thus, she explained
to me at one time, in proof of her ability, that she had devised
an original plan for altering houses. This she put into prac-
tice in a very fine house on Beacon Hill. She cut all the studs
in a plastered partition at floor and ceiling and with bars
pinched it along to any desired point. Needless to say, she
seriously damaged a very fine house designed by one of the
best architects. Good mechanics would not willingly put their
hand to such vandalism. In connection with this house there
is told a characteristic incident. She told a stranger (a cab-
man) that she was going to cut it up into a large number of
small bedrooms and then import a harem from Constantinople;
that, as she owned the house, she could not be driven out ex-
cept by purchase, and as the house was in one of the most
fashionable districts, she could get her own price for it. Her
motive in telling this was simply a desire to exhibit her shrewd-
ness, while apparently oblivious of the fact that she was ex-
posing herself as a blackmailer.
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She took great pleasure and pride in outwitting others. One
could fill a volume with an account of the tricks Mrs. B. played
on various people, often, apparently, merely for the pleasure of
showing her own cunning. I will give only one illustration.
Although she was liberally supplied with money by her husband,
she successfully carried out the following ruse to get $1000
from him. She induced him at one time to draw a check for
$iooo to a fictitious person who she said was a widow. She
then persuaded her unmarried sister to disguise herself as a
widow and go with her to the bank, where her husband’s ac-
count was kept. Here she introduced the sister as the widow
and identified her as the person in whose favor the check was
drawn. The cashier paid the amount to the sister who gave it
to Mrs. B. Probably as a result of this transaction, later Mrs.
B. frequently threatened her sister with the State prison if she
demurred to do her bidding. Of course it is possible that her
sole object was to blackmail her sister.
There are scores of instances in which she made valuable
gifts to people in an impulsive way and then demanded that
they be returned, claiming either that she had made a mistake
or, as was more often the case, that the recipient had stolen
them. She made such gifts to members of her family, well-to-
do friends, and to seivants. She got into serious trouble as the
result of one such affair. She gave valuable diamonds, worth
thousands, to a man servant. She soon accused him of steal-
ing them and had him arrested and tried. He was acquitted
and in turn brought suit. A short time before the case was to
be tried the man was set upon at midnight and very severely
beaten as he was entering his lodgings. There was little doubt
that this was done by the order of our patient. She died before
the case for slander against her could be tried.
She at one time ordered foreclosure proceedings to be insti-
tuted against a manufacturing plant on which she had loaned
money. This was done and the property was bid in at $5ooo,
merely a nominal sum. In the building were several machines
owned by another, but she stubbornly refused to allow him tcs
remove them, although there was no valid claim for her posi-
tion. He sued her and recovered $75oo. Her costs made the
whole transaction cost $io,ooo, which her husband paid. The
plaintiff had purchased these fixtures for $300.
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She gave her son on one day $ooo. The next day she told
his father that he had stolen the money and his father com-
pelled him to return it. This was probably a trick to prejudice
his father against him.
It was for many years her habit to speak in derogatory terms
of prominent people. She called many of the most respected
and well-known women of America vile names. She also spoke
very disparagingly of well-known, respected men. She accused
eminent physicians of being seducers, abortionists, murderers.
She exceeded even the yellow journalist in specific abuse. She
impressed those who knew her as being extremely jealous. She
used coarse, even exceedingly vulgar, language at times. She
was always egotistical, but, as she grew older, she became ab-
surdly conceited and had an exaggerated opinion of her own
ability. She often stated that she herself was a most remark-
able woman. She did not hesitate to assert her opinion in
legal matters against that of able counsel. She acquired a
habit of boasting of her ability, until it appeared as if she herself
really believed some of her claims, which were highly sugges-
tive of delusions of grandeur. For example, she claimed to be
of noble birth; she even went so far as to state that her origin
was the result of an illicit union of her mother with a foreign
nobleman.
She said she was educated with young members of a royal
family. She claimed to have known intimately the crowned
heads of Europe and to have spent five days at Windsor Castle
as a guest of Queen Victoria.
She boasted of her artistic ability and claimed that she pos-
sessed the true secret of the origin of Shakespeare’s plays which
she intended to publish when she was relieved from the cares of
her cases in the courts.
Later she was anxious to write a book showing up the police.
Her relation to her oldest son must be known to understand
her case. In 1889 she first denied that he was her son. From
that time she persisted in persecuting and annoying him in many
ways. She told a story that he had murdered a man with a small
rifle that he had to kill cats with. There were many versions
of this story, but she continued to tell it as long as she lived.
While he was a partner in her husband’s business, she influenced
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the latter by extravagant and absurd charges to deny him his
rights. She accused this son of theft, lying and murder. It is
a curious fact that although these complaints were made, yet
his father retained him in the store and let him handle the
funds and at the same time allowed his wife to influence him in
adjusting the son’s compensation. She bribed subordinates in
the store to watch her son and report to her all his movements.
Her son became engaged in 1892 and this fact made her very
angry and she reviled his fiancee in the strongest terms-telling
several people the most outrageous slanders about ‘her. This
event led to her driving her son from her house, and he rarely if
ever entered it again during her life.
She stated repeatedly that, while she was in Europe, the son
had attempted his father’s life by pushing him down stairs,
whereas, as a matter of fact, the old gentleman had sustained an
injury to his leg by slipping on the ice when alone. She also
stated that the son had offered $5ooo to a maid to poison his
father. It is a fact that she herself offered a bribe to a painter
to poison her son’s coffee.
It will be readily understood now why she estranged every
relative and all her social equals. It was a pitiful fact that for
several years her confidants were recent acquaintances and, for
the most part, utterly unreliable people whom she paid for
their services. She found it impossible to keep servants, and
therefore had men and sometimes a woman come to her house
and do such work as she and they chose. She lived in this way
for more than twelve years. She gave away the range and the
boiler for heating. She prepared meals very irregularly on oil
or gas stoves. Heat was furnished solely by gas logs. The
plumbing, as it gave out, was not repaired and for several
years there was running water actually only in one room; no
hot water anywhere in the house. In October, I90o, I visited
her home. The gas had been turned off and the telephone re-
moved. No person other than Mrs. B. remained in the house
over night. There were no clean dishes, no facilities for prepar-
ing a meal suitably, and the only source of artificial heat was one
small oil stove. There was no means of heating water for
bathing or for washing dishes. She took several bottles of ale
daily and some food, already cooked, was occasionally sent to
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the house. She sometimes went out to a caf#{233}or hotel for a
meal. The house was in a filthy condition and in indescribable
disorder. Carpets had been unswept for an unknown period.
Windows had not been opened in some rooms certainly for
many months. Expensive garments, furs, woolens, were alive
with moths. She was without the necessary comforts of life.
She was extremely active and her entire time was occupied with
her matters in the courts. There troubles were multiplying
with alarming rapidity. I felt that when a person had reached
such a pitiable state a guardianship at least was called for, and
so expressed my opinion. After a series of prolonged hear-
ings, this was denied.
She was supposed to be worth over $3oo,ooo. Of this there
was $125,ooo worth of real estate, not one piece of which was
occupied or even inhabitable, and the property was not yield-
ing one cent of income. Yet she was supposed to be so shrewd,
as illustrated by her acts of cunning, that this important fact
was ignored by the courts. In addition to this, there were at-
tachments on her property to the amount of $I25,ooo, some for
defamation of character, others placed by attorneys whom she
had not paid for services rendered.
She caused her “enemies” or “conspirators” endless
trouble by her skill in avoiding writs, etc., served by sheriffs and
constables. Her long experience in the courts had made her
familiar with the faces of all the sheriffs in the county, and when
they called to serve notices, she would refuse to allow them to
enter the house or gain an audience with her. Some of them
stated their errand and told her that they would leave a paper
for her. She would retort, “You know the law requires that
you place it in my hand and that I will not let you do.”
A temporary guardian was appointed and for a time two
women were placed by him in her house, who looked out for
her so far as she would allow them. But this procedure was
only partially successful. She preferred to deal with an unre-
liable set of people, who took outrageous advantages of her
weaknesses and, it is supposed, obtained large sums from her
by various tricks.
Surrounded as she was by dishonest persons, it is not strange
that she was suspicious of them. She had made offers to these
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people and given them bribes of hundreds of dollars to give
false testimony in court, to poison others, even to cause her
husband’s death. When I say that she believed that these
people were capable of such base acts, it is not surprising that
she should be unwilling to leave her valuables in the house or
that she would refuse at times to take food or drink from them.
Such suspicions I did not regard as necessarily being evidences
of insanity. She went about with a large bundle of securities
tied to her person. She always carried U. S. Government bonds
on her person and would use the coupons for cash after she
was placed under temporary guardianship and could not avail
herself of her bank account.
It is possible that this woman had hallucinations of hearing,
but the evidence upon this point was insufficient. It is alto-
gether probable that she suffered from illusions of hearing, for
when two’ people conversed at a distance from her she accused
them of making utterly different statements. She would com-
plain in the morning that she had heard strange men in the
house during the night and she was in fear of murderous assaults
and burglary. That she believed in a conspiracy to injure her is
certain. She repeatedly named many prominent professional
men-lawyers, including the District Attorney, judges, physi-
cians and others-as bound together to do her harm, to get her
property and deprive her of her liberty.
Once when she had a criminal case on hand, she sent a thous-
and dollar bill to the District Attorney. He returned it with
a sharp reprimand and from that day she counted him as her
chief enemy and petitioned the Supreme Court for his removal.
After several hearings extending over some months the peti-
tion for guardianship was denied and as the opinion is an un-
usual one I will give it in full.
“After a full consideration of the evidence in this case, I am
of the opinion that Mrs. B., though an eccentric woman, is not
of unsound mind and does not require a legal guardian. Harm-
less delusions and an eccentric mode of life do not necessarily
indicate legal insanity, nor would this court be justified in
depriving a woman of the conduct of her own affairs merely
because she was suspicious, litigious, and difficult to deal with.
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It is highly significant in this case that the chief petitioner .
is her son between whom and his mother there has been mutual
discord of a serious character for a number of years. This
proceeding is the culminating step in a series of litigations,
which he has brought against her or the estate of her late
husband, his adopting father. But for his animosity toward her
it is not probable that her peculiarities would have been brought
to public attention. It is therefore decreed that the petition (for
guardianship) be dismissed and the respondent be and she
hereby is discharged from the temporary guardianship now in
force.”
The rest of the story of this case is briefly told. She was al-
lowed to live in her house alone without proper care-neg-
lected and improperly fed. She plotted crimes and offered cer-
tain individuals $iooo if they would kill any one of three judges
(who had decided against her), or for the life of her son’s at-
torney. This state of affairs continued for over two years.
Finally the officers on the beat, becoming suspicious that all
was not right, had the house opened and she was found dead
at the bottom of the elevator well where she had lain for five
days. It is a question, which probably will never be cleared up,
whether she met her death at the hands of some of the villains
with whom she was negotiating to commit murder, or whether
she died by accident. At any rate it seems to me conclusive
that it was most unfortunate that she was not under suitable
restraint and that neglect in this respect was a miscarriage of
the law.
On referring to the definition of litigious insanity as given at
the beginning of this paper you will remember that litigious
insanity is defined as “a form of paranoia in which the main
delusion is that the patient is entitled to legal damage and hence
is imbued with a fanatical desire to fight the wrong or injury
done to the last extreme.” In this case the litigation was not
begun by the patient, but she repudiated her legal obligations
so that the workmen were obliged to get their rights by suing
her. Her mental condition was similar to the litigant, who
sues insanely, in that she felt she must be right in denying their
claims, as her venture had proved a loss which she felt should
be shared by the workmen; and she refused to see that they
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had a just claim which would be sustained by the courts. This
same attitude persisted through life. If she could persuade
an attorney to take her case in court without a retainer she
would find an excuse for not paying him and he had to sue.
Her reputation became so well known that lawyers refused to
appear in court until a retainer had been paid. She often had
her case entered on the list as “defendant represented per Se.”
She would, ‘however, consult some attorney in his office and
with advice thus obtained she would conduct her own case in
the court room.
She won one case in court which she defended herself. She
had given a note in payment for goods and later she claimed
that it was a forgery. It is probable that she got a servant to
sign her name to the note, which she herself tendered for the
goods. She was thus able to prove that the signature was not
hers and won the suit on the note.
There are several notes of hers now unpaid, the question
being still undecided whether the signature is really hers or
not, some of the holders preferring not to fight her in the courts,
but to take chances of collecting from the administrators of her
estate.
In many cases her attorneys, being honorable men, were
obliged to withdraw as her counsel and during the progress of
a short case she has had three different attorneys.
Hitzig says that if a person is not able to conduct his affairs
in a sane way he is an insane person. Judged by this test, which
seems a very practical one, it has seemed to me that this case was
that of an insane person.
